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By Susan Fuchs

Editor’s note: This is the first in a series of
articles on Arizona’s Safe Havens for infants.

S
ince 2001, 26 Arizona infants have

not been tossed into garbage dump-

sters or abandoned in squalid alleys.

According to statistics reported

by Child Protective Services (now

the Department of Child Safety) these

young lives were saved because the babies

were brought to Arizona’s designated Safe

Havens by new parents — usually their

birth-mothers — who felt they could not

provide the care the newborns needed. One

of the first infants saved by the law was

dubbed ‘Baby Amanda’, a blue-eyed beauty

who arrived in the Emergency Department

at Banner Thunderbird Hospital in Glendale

soon after Arizona’s Safe Haven for infants

law went into effect some 13 years ago.

Safe Haven law
Arizona’s Safe Haven law says a parent or an

agent for a parent may surrender a newborn

infant — one who is no more than 72 hours

old — at any hospital, outpatient health

facility, fire station, church, child welfare

office or licensed adoption agency.

Newborns will be accepted, no questions

asked. As long as the child is healthy and

uninjured, the parent is not guilty of child

abuse or abandonment.

Heroicmoms
“These moms are heroes for loving their

babies enough to make sure they’ll have

a better chance at good lives,” said Peoria

resident Nicole Olson. Nicole and her

husband, Michael, adopted a Safe Haven

baby who is now 3 years old. Her opinion is

shared by firefighters and nurses who have

received other Safe Haven babies — and by

those who are still waiting for their first.

“It’s a wonderful feeling to know a

traumatized young woman has made a good

decision by bringing the baby to us,” said

Jill Bish, RNC, director of women’s services

at Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital. Bish was part

of a team that received a Safe Haven baby

several years ago, and said that obviously,

Safe Haven saves infants. “But it also saves

women from having to live the rest of their

lives with the pain and guilt of abandoning

their babies to die in dumpsters or gutters,”

she added. “They can move on without

regret, because they know what they did

means their baby will be safe.”

The only problem with Safe Haven, its

advocates agree, is that in spite of ongoing

efforts to publicize the program, its provi-

sions are not widely known, especially by

the people who need it most.

“Safe Haven is a critical resource that,

sadly, is not well enough known and

not often enough utilized,” said Deputy

Chief Chris Ketterer of the Phoenix Fire

Department. Phoenix Fire has received just

one infant since Safe Haven went into effect.

No questions asked
“The beauty of the Safe Haven law,”

Ketterer said, “is that we will accept this

precious cargo with no questions asked.

A new mom who thinks she has no viable

options can deliver her baby to us without

fear. She can make the most beautiful

lifesaving decision.”

At the Glendale Fire Department, which

was the first in the Valley to post Safe Haven

signs on its fire stations right after the law

passed (and now has Safe Haven decals on

all their vehicles), firefighters are trained

to accept and care for infants and all facil-

ities are stocked with supplies a newborn

might need.

“Like other Safe Haven providers through-

out the Valley, we have had press conferences

and public education programs about Safe

Haven,” said Michael Young, public informa-

tion officer for the Glendale Fire Department.

“We have a website and Facebook and

Twitter that are all used to get the news out

about the law. But we have yet to receive

our first baby,” Young said. “We can only

hope that ongoing efforts will eventually

make an effective impact.”

According to the
MaricopaMedical
Examiner, during
2000-2006, the
morgue received
767deceasedbabies
under 9months old.
Of thesebabies, at
least 23were known
tohavebeenborn
alive andabandoned.
Source: Arizona Safe Baby Haven
Foundation
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Safe Baby Havens
Safety for newborns; relief for theirmoms—
with no questions asked
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The Arizona Safe BabyHaven Foundation

has several dedicated volunteers who set

up at health fairs and give presentations

at public events to spread theword

about Safe Haven.“Butwe always need

more volunteers,”said the foundation’s

unpaid executive director, Heather

Burner.“I encourage any interested

citizenswhowant to help to call us.”

More info
Website: azsbh2.org
Phone: 866-707-BABY (2229)
Email:ArizonaSafeBabyHaven@gmail.com

Facebook: facebook.com/AZSBH

Glendale Fire Captain Patrick Frey checks the Safe
Haven logo on his truck at Station 156. Glendale has
installed Safe Haven signage at all of its fire stations
and Safe Haven logos on all its trucks, ambulances and
automobiles. | Susan Fuchs

Emergency
Department Technician
Judit Imre, from the
Arizona Children’s
Center atMaricopa
Medical Center,
checks her hospital’s
anonymous Safe
Haven baby drawer.
Maricopa Integrated
Health System

“Nomatter
howscared,
aloneor
desperate you
feel, there is a
way,without
telling your
nameor any
personal details,
you canmake
sure your
newborn is safe
andwill have
agood chance
at ahealthy,
happy life.”
Heather Burner,
executive director,
Arizona Safe Baby
Haven Foundation
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Robert Fintelmann, MD, FACS
Dr. Fintelmann provides excellence in care of corneal

disease, cataract and vision correction surgery (including

LASIK and ICL). He performs a range of procedures

including partial, full thickness and laser assisted corneal

transplants (DSAEK, DMEK, DALK). In addition, he teaches

residents and medical students.

BARNET DULANEY PERKINS EYE CENTER

Locations throughout Arizona

800-966-7000 www.GoodEyes.com

CORNEA, VISION CORRECTION & CATARACT
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Sarah A. Payne, DO
A graduate of the Michigan State University College of

Osteopathic Medicine, Dr. Payne is a primary care physician

who provides a personal and individualized approach to

caring for her geriatric patients. She is board certified in

Family Practice and Geriatrics and specializes in long-term

and end-of-life care.

Banner Health Center

13640 N. Plaza del Rio Blvd., Peoria

Floors 2 and 3

623-876-3800 www.BannerHealth.com/HealthCenterNWPrimaryCare

GERIATRICS, PRIMARY CARE
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Karen Connally-Frank, DO
Board-certified in internal medicine, Dr. Connally-Frank

works to educate her patients and provide a personalized

experience. A graduate of the College of Osteopathic

Medicine of the Pacific in Pomona, Calif., she completed

her internship and residency in Indiana at St. Vincent

Indianapolis Hospital.

Banner Health Center

13640 N. Plaza del Rio Blvd., Peoria

Floors 2 and 3

623-876-3800 www.BannerHealth.com/HealthCenterNWPrimaryCare

INTERNAL MEDICINE, PRIMARY CARE
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John Toth, DO
Dr. Toth graduated from the Arizona College of Osteopathic

Medicine in Glendale, AZ. He specializes in arthroscopic

treatment of diseases and conditions involving the hip, knee,

and shoulder as well as general fracture care, knee replacement,

general trauma and sports medicine. He has a special interest in

arthroscopic, minimally invasive hip surgeries.

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY, ORTHOPEDICS
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Banner Health Clinic

1920 N. Higley Road, Suite 206, Gilbert

480-543-6700 www.BannerHealth.com/ClinicGilbertOrthoSurgery

Ingrid McBride,AuD, CCC-A
Dr. Ingrid McBride is Director of Audiology at the ASU Speech

and Hearing Clinic. She earned her Doctor of Audiology de-

gree from University of Florida. Her clinical interests include

adult/pediatric hearing assessment, hearing aid and assistive

technology services, and group audiological rehabilitation.

She is the founder of Hearing for Humanity.

ASU SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC

975 S. MYRTLE AVENUE

TEMPE, AZ 85257

480-965-2373 chs.asu.edu/livingwell

SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC
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Stay healthy
and live well!
Make an appointment

today to visit any
one of these quality

health experts.
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